Two forms of apatite deposited during mineralization of the hen tendon.
Old hen tendon provides a model suitable for the study of calcification in an extracellular matrix. In the present study, we observed the mineralizing substances of hen tendon by scanning electron microscopy of plasma-osmium-coated specimens and by transmission electron microscopy of those processed by a plasma-polymerization film replica method. The mineralizing front area revealed a number of elliptical particles fused to each other and forming rod-like structures oriented parallel to collagen fibrils. The area of advanced mineralization possessed non-mineralizing cavities, in which tendon cells were likely to exist. At this site, we recognized a second form of mineral structure, one in which the crystals had a scale-like morphology and were deposited onto the major first-form mineral component. This crystal form was similar to hydroxyapatite synthesized under wet reaction conditions. These findings strongly suggest that the second form of mineral formed independent of collagen fibrils existed together with the predominant, collagen-dependent form of mineral. We speculate that cell membranes and an extremely slow mineralization process may contribute to the formation of this form of mineral during the mineralization process in the hen tendon.